Introduction {#S1}
============

The past two decades have seen dramatic improvements in techniques for molecular and genetic labelling of cellular function and structure in a wide array of model organisms ^[@R1]--[@R3]^. However, imaging living samples in 3D 'at the speed of life' remains a significant challenge. Tissue clearing and expansion techniques are providing exquisite new views of cellular architecture and connectivity, but these large samples introduce significant imaging throughput challenges ^[@R4]--[@R6]^.

Most microscopy methods trade-off constraints on imaging speed, field-of-view, spatial resolution and sample geometry. As a result, samples requiring high-speed imaging over large 3D fields of view have simply been inaccessible, while researchers have to navigate an array of different microscope technologies to cover their laboratories' needs. It is also increasingly common to combine in-vivo or live-cell imaging with complex environments, chambers or behavioral rigs. These needs are at odds with the high cost and complexity of modern microscopes, which often necessitates their placement in shared core facilities where customization is a major challenge, or limits their use to affluent labs.

Swept confocally aligned planar excitation (SCAPE) microscopy^[@R7]^ directly addresses many of these challenges. Our new SCAPE 2.0 design is a simple, reconfigurable and cost-effective platform that can provide depth-resolved, high speed imaging at over 100 volumes per second in diverse, intact or freely moving samples through a single, motionless objective lens. SCAPE's use of light-sheet illumination also provides significant phototoxicity and signal to noise benefits over point-scanning confocal microscopy, making it well-suited for high-speed, continuous imaging in-vivo and of sensitive samples ^[@R8]--[@R11]^. The system's dramatically improved spatial resolution and large, uniform field of view introduces SCAPE 2.0 as a viable alternative to point-scanning and spinning disk confocal for 3D imaging applications where photobleaching is prohibitive, or for large samples where long imaging times have become a major bottleneck.

We demonstrate that SCAPE-2.0 can image dynamic neural activity in *C. elegans* worms with cellular resolution and with much reduced photobleaching compared to current approaches, and enables dual color 3D imaging of freely moving worms at speeds permitting smooth tracking of cells. We demonstrate real-time 3D imaging of the beating heart of zebrafish embryos at over 300 volumes per second (VPS), enabling non-gated imaging of the 4D dynamics of blood flow, and analysis of beat-to-beat cardiac calcium dynamics. Finally, we demonstrate that the same SCAPE 2.0 system can be used for high-throughput structural imaging of large, intact samples including the flat-mounted mouse retina and cleared and expanded tissues. These diverse applications demonstrate the broad utility of SCAPE 2.0 for a wide range of different life-sciences applications.

1.. Results {#S2}
===========

SCAPE 2.0 system design {#S3}
-----------------------

When point-scanning microscopes are used for high-speed imaging, per-pixel integration times can become vanishingly short ^[@R11]^. Light-sheet methods can overcome this limit because they image all of the pixels within an entire plane of the sample in parallel, increasing per-pixel integration times by orders of magnitude, while also dramatically reducing photodamage by selectively illuminating only the plane being imaged. However, the dual, orthogonal objective geometry of most light sheet systems limits their ability to image the kinds of intact or planar samples usually measured using point-scanning confocal and two-photon microscopy, while the need for separate excitation and detection scanning mechanisms physically restricts achievable volumetric imaging speeds.

SCAPE is a single-objective oblique light sheet approach, which achieves high-speed volumetric imaging by sweeping both its excitation sheet and co-aligned detection planes along the x-direction without requiring any sample or objective lens motion ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R7],[@R11]--[@R15]^. This geometry permits imaging of a wide range of intact and freely moving samples as illustrated in [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}([i](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[iv](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and [c(iii)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

[Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows SCAPE 2.0's optical layout and, along with [Supplementary Note Figure 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, illustrates how fluorescence detected back through the primary objective lens (O1) creates a focused image of the y-z' oblique light sheet at an intermediate image plane using a second objective lens (O2). This intermediate oblique image is rotated via a third objective lens (O3) and focused onto a camera ^[@R16]^. This optical rotation ensures that the camera's view is focused on the oblique (y-z') illuminated plane in the sample providing an optically-sectioned light sheet image. The detection NA and crossing angle between the light sheet and detection view is dependent on the collection efficiency of the image rotation between O2 and O3 ^[@R7],[@R16]^, as discussed further in [Supplementary Note 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

For fast imaging of a 3D volume, SCAPE 2.0 uses a large-aperture galvanometer mirror positioned between the primary and secondary objective lens telescopes such that it is relayed onto the back focal plane of both objective lenses in a 4f-configuration. Scanning this galvanometer mirror moves the position of the oblique light sheet across the sample in the x-direction, with the angle of the light sheet with respect to the optical axis remaining constant over the sweep. This same galvanometer mirror also serves a critical second function - it de-scans the returning fluorescent light such that the intermediate image of the oblique light sheet remains stationary. As a result, the camera always maintains its focus on the obliquely illuminated plane, even as the plane scans through different xn-y-z' planes of the sample.

The galvanometer scans a sawtooth function at the desired volume rate -- e.g. 10Hz for 10 VPS imaging. A 3D image is formed by stacking sequential y-z' planes into a 3D volume -- a step that requires no mathematical reconstruction except for correction for the oblique angle of the light sheet (skew-correction -- see [Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The camera reads out only the number of rows needed to sample the depth (z') range of the sample, enabling much faster frame rates than full-chip read-out (in our examples, 1,000--18,000 oblique frames per second (FPS)). An image splitter positioned in front of the camera permits side by side dual color images to be acquired simultaneously without increasing the number of rows acquired, and thus without sacrificing imaging speed. Several laser beams can be combined to permit simultaneous or interlaced imaging of multiple fluorophores.

SCAPE 2.0's significantly improved performance compared to our first demonstration^[@R7]^ was achieved through careful optimization of lenses, including using a Powell lens for more uniform light sheet formation^[@R17]^, a Plössl scan lens to reduce aberrations such as field curvature, maximization of detection numerical aperture (NA), sample-dependent adjustment of the light sheet NA, use of optimized tube lenses at the camera and overall improved alignment procedures. The system's improved detection efficiency combined with a state-of-the-art intensified camera yielded an order of magnitude increase in volumetric imaging speeds (\>100 VPS). Another key feature of SCAPE 2.0 is its ability to image a diverse array of samples at different objective orientations, resolutions, magnifications, 3D fields of view and speeds. All imaging examples shown here were acquired with the same basic optical layout between objectives O1 and O2. The only changes between configurations (defined in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) come from interchanging objective lens O3, the camera tube lens and the camera. 1c(ii) depicts this detection module in an alternative O3/tube/camera configuration, which can also include a commercial zoom lens for continually adjustable magnification. Simple switching of the camera and / or tube lens is facilitated by their vertical orientation, while our novel image splitter permits both dual-color imaging and fine adjustment of the image position on the camera. Since O1 and O2 are never altered, the angle of the intermediate image plane remains constant, such that most reconfigurations could be done during an experiment and require minimal system realignment. SCAPE 2.0's single, off the shelf galvanometer mirror, instead of SCAPE's original polygon mirror, greatly simplifies alignment, improves stability and enables faster scanning speeds and avoids the need for customized parts anywhere in the system. [Supplementary Note SN3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provides SCAPE 2.0 parts lists, further details regarding selection and optimization of each component of the system, as well as a number of alternative system configurations.

For each demonstration shown below, the configuration of SCAPE 2.0 is defined in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All sample preparation and data analysis details are provided in [Online Methods](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, while full imaging parameters for every dataset are provided in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

High-resolution and high-speed imaging of C. elegans {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------

With a nervous system consisting of only 302 neurons, Caenorhabditis elegans roundworms' small size and relative simplicity makes them an ideal model organism in neuroscience research. Imaging of neural activity with fluorescent protein-based calcium indicators such as GCaMP^[@R1]^, combined with a well-established connectome, can allow increasingly sophisticated modeling of neural circuits during complex behaviors.

The current state of the art for functional *C. elegans* imaging is spinning disk confocal, typically acquiring 30--40 depths within the worm's head over a 50 micron depth range at 6 VPS ^[@R18],[@R19]^. However, the duration of such recordings is limited by photobleaching, while 6 VPS imaging makes tracking cells a major computational challenge. Methods such as temporal focusing two-photon, light-field microscopy and dual-view inverted selective plane illumination microscopy (di-SPIM) light-sheet have yet to achieve the combined speed, field of view and resolution needed to capture the entire freely moving adult worm ^[@R20],[@R21],[@R22]^.

Imaging of neuronal activity throughout the worm brain {#S5}
------------------------------------------------------

For *C. elegans* imaging, SCAPE 2.0's system magnification was increased, while its diffraction-limited resolution was improved by increasing both its detection NA and the light-sheet's NA (\~26.66x, effective detection NA: 0.35, sheet width \~1.2--1.8 µm over a \~20--40 µm depth range). See [Supplementary Note SN1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for bead-based resolution characterization and comparison of different SCAPE configurations.

To compare SCAPE 2.0 to spinning disk confocal microscopy studies ^[@R19]^, we used configuration Az (see [Supplementary Table 1](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to image the head of a tetramisole-immobilized young adult *C. elegans* worm expressing nuclear-localized GCaMP6s and tagRFP at 5.96 VPS for 10 minutes ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 1](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, see [Online Methods](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for sample details and[Supplementary Table 2](#SD21){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for full imaging parameters). The worm was mounted in agar under a glass coverslip and imaged from above. Dual-color data were acquired at 477 FPS using a total of 0.14 mW of 488 nm and 516 nm light at the sample. These parameters provided 5--10x denser sampling in z compared to typical spinning disk sampling: (0.32 × 0.32 × 1--2 µm/voxel x-y-z versus SCAPE 2.0: 0.75 × 0.24 × 0.19 µm/voxel x-y-z). To account for slight drifts, 4D tracking of the tagRFP-labeled nuclei was used to extract red and green fluorescence signals from 113 individual neurons within the head. [Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows raw GCaMP signals extracted from each cell demonstrating exceptional signal to noise and photostability. [Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows minimal variation in RFP signals compared to GCaMP6s ΔF/F0 signals^[@R12]^.

In keeping with previous studies^[@R23]^, neurons in the immobilized worm exhibited distinct patterns of calcium activity ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), affording the chance to explore their dynamic "functional connectivity". Correlation matrices between cells, within a \~30 second temporal sliding-window, were repeatedly k-means clustered to yield six cluster medians^[@R24]^ ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) representing six different patterns of correlation that the nervous system appears to switch between ([Figure 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Connectivity states 1 and 2 depict strong anti-correlations between subsets of neurons, while in states 5 and 6 over 50% of the neurons are highly correlated. A repeated motif of switching between states 2--4-1--4-6--4 occurs twice during the 10-minute run.

[Supplementary Note SN2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Video 2](#SD13){ref-type="supplementary-material"} compare spinning disk confocal microscopy and SCAPE 2.0 photobleaching rates in living *C. elegans* worms. Results show that for equivalent spatiotemporal sampling, SCAPE 2.0 can acquire 25x more volumes than spinning disk confocal before reaching similar levels of photobleaching. This phototoxicity benefit can be leveraged to achieve longer duration in-vivo recordings, higher imaging speeds, finer sampling densities and/or larger fields of view.

High-speed, high-resolution imaging of neurons in a freely moving worm {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Supplementary Video 3](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows that SCAPE 2.0 in configuration A~z~ can be used to capture calcium activity in the head of an un-anesthetized *C. elegans* worm. However, a faster camera is needed to sample the whole body of a freely moving worm with a high enough sampling density to resolve single neurons, combined with a fast enough volume-rate to chart the trajectories of cells during natural movements.

The HiCAM Fluo intensified sCMOS camera (Lambert Instruments) can read-out its 1280 × 1024 pixel sensor at 1,000 FPS, and can read at 6,900 FPS over a reduced 1280 × 128 pixel ROI. Combining SCAPE 2.0 with the HiCAM camera (configuration A~H~), permitted 25.75 VPS dual-color imaging of a freely moving nuclear GCaMP6s/tagRFP *C. elegans* worm constrained within a 392 × 299 × 41 µm arena with a 1.42 × 0.37 × 0.32 micron µm x-y-z sampling density. [Figure 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[g](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 6](#SD17){ref-type="supplementary-material"} demonstrate that trajectories of individual cellular nuclei can be tracked continuously in the freely moving animal. A larger field of view can be imaged at 10 VPS with single-color imaging, demonstrated in [Supplementary Figure 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Video 5](#SD16){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a GFP-expressing worm in which cell bodies and dendritic processes can be clearly seen along the body wall.

[Supplementary Video 6](#SD17){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows a 3 minute long, 20 VPS dual-color SCAPE 2.0 dataset acquired on another freely moving GCaMP/RFP worm (configuration C~H~). The video, and kymograph-based visualization of single-cell GCaMP activity in [Supplementary Figure 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} reveals both fast (\~1 second) and slower (\~5--10 second) GCaMP transients in head neurons, as well as motion-related firing of body and tail neurons. The last two minutes of the video captures vigorous 3D motion of the animal. [Supplementary Figure 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows results of semi-automated tracking using Imaris (Bitplane) of 22 head and 8 body neurons over a 2 minute period in another worm (see [Online Methods](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for important analysis considerations). Although underscoring the need for more robust tracking and signal extraction algorithms, these results demonstrate that SCAPE 2.0 has both the temporal and spatial resolution for comprehensive extraction of neuronal signaling events throughout the entire freely moving worm. SCAPE's versatile imaging geometry can accommodate C. elegans within more complex microfluidic chambers, while its low phototoxicity should enable prolonged imaging during complex behaviors.

High speed imaging of the beating zebrafish heart {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------

Studies of the embryonic zebrafish heart can provide insights into the way that the vertebrate heart develops, as well as the influence of genetic and environmental factors on structural and functional cardiac development^[@R25]^. However, real-time imaging of the heart beating naturally at 2--4 Hz has been difficult to achieve. Time-gated light-sheet techniques that build up a volumetric image by acquiring each plane across many beats^[@R26],[@R27]^ require periodicity and so cannot capture irregular arrhythmias or permit fully 4D particle tracking for red blood cell (RBC) flow analysis ^[@R28]^. Requiring \>2 cardiac cycles per plane, time-gating can also need over 100 seconds of exposure to reconstruct a single 4D cardiac cycle. Real-time cardiac imaging using an electrically tunable lenses (ETL) to maintain the system's focus on a moving light sheet has been achieved, yet is challenging to synchronize at high speeds ^[@R10],[@R29]^.

Ultra-high-speed, real-time SCAPE 2.0 imaging of blood flow the beating zebrafish heart: {#S8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[b](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows SCAPE 2.0 imaging results obtained in 3 days post-fertilization (dpf) zebrafish embryos expressing GFP and DsRed in its endothelial cells and RBCs respectively ^[@R30],[@R31]^. The fish was positioned in a drop of agar on a glass-bottomed Petri dish and imaged from below. 100 VPS, dual-color images were acquired with SCAPE 2.0 in configuration B~H~. The HiCAM camera captured a 640 × 148 pixel ROI (320 pixels per color) at 12,719 FPS, permitting 127 x-steps per volume and an effective sampling density of 1.41 × 1.07 × 0.86 µm (x-y-z). Despite this 1.21 GHz pixel rate, only 1 mW of 488 nm illumination was incident at the sample. [Supplementary Video 8](#SD19){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows both the heart's 3D motion, and RBC flow dynamics. Kymographs extracted from this data enable simple quantification of movements and blood flow patterns in the atrium and ventricle and their beat to beat relationship with the opening and closing of inflow, atrioventricular and outflow valves ([Figure 3a.i](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[v](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Using a slightly smaller region of interest (ROI), HiCAM frame rates of 18,308 FPS permitted 321 VPS, dual-color cardiac imaging ([Supplementary Video 9](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Figure 3b.i](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At this volume rate, travel of single RBCs through high-speed flow areas such as the atrioventricular canal during atrial systole could be tracked (see Methods). [Figure 3b.ii](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[iii](#F3){ref-type="fig"} show an overlay of the full 3D trajectories of 16 cells traveling from the atrium to the ventricle at speeds of up to 3.8 mm/sec. [Supplementary Figure 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} relate the speed of these cells to the cardiac cycle. Cells demonstrate a variety of behaviors including a typical transit through the AV canal, retrograde regurgitant flow during ventricular contraction, failure to pass into the ventricle during atrial contraction and staying for extended periods in the ventricle prior to passage through the bulbus arteriosus.

Ultra-high-speed SCAPE 2.0 imaging of calcium dynamics in the beating zebrafish heart: {#S9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

100 VPS dual-color SCAPE 2.0 data was also acquired in 3-dpf zebrafish embryos expressing calcium-sensitive GCaMP and static DsRed in their myocardial cytosol and nuclei respectively ^[@R32],[@R33]^. [Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a single raw volume acquired in 0.01 seconds. A deep-learning based cell segmentation and tracking algorithm ^[@R34]^ was used to track the DsRed cardiomyocyte nuclei as fiducials on the heart wall, with 67 cells reliably tracked over multiple beats (see [Supplementary Video 10](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Figure 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} depicts the speeds of each tracked cell's 3D movement during a cardiac cycle (between 0 and 0.6 mm/s). Fluorescence signals extracted from the tracked ROIs along each nucleus's trajectory exhibit periodic fluctuations for both Red (DsRed) and green (GCaMP) channels, due to the periodic compression of cells, shadowing and tracking errors ([Figure 3e.i](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, a green / red ratio (R) should cancel out these common effects, leaving only calcium-dependent fluorescence changes (see [Online Methods](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for analysis details and exclusion criteria). [Figure 3e.i](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows ΔR/R exhibiting temporal shapes that are consistent with prior observations of calcium dynamics in both the atrium and ventricle ^[@R27]^. [Figure 3f](#F3){ref-type="fig"} depicts these metrics for two atrial and ventricular cells as a function of their paths during 9 repeated heartbeats.

To further confirm detection of calcium-dependent transients in the beating heart, imaging was repeated in the same fish after cardiac paralysis with 2,3-butanedione monoxime (BDM), a chemical electromechanical decoupler that ceases cardiac motion while maintaining calcium transients ^[@R35]^. The accessibility of the fish during SCAPE imaging permitted drug administration with minimal disruption, such that identical cardiac cells could be identified before and after BDM application. [Figure 3e.ii](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} compare these cells' fluorescence dynamics when moving and stationary. Cell tracking confirmed minimal physical movement after BDM, while extracted DsRed signals are accordingly largely flat (see [Supplementary Video 11](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, GCaMP signal dynamics, although substantially slower after BDM, remain consistent in their temporal shape with ratios extracted from the physically beating heart.

These results demonstrate SCAPE's capacity for comprehensive analysis of cardiac function, including development of the heart's conduction system in health and disease. SCAPE 2.0's ability to evaluate real-time responses to pharmacological interventions or other perturbations within the same living animal was also demonstrated. Such experiments are greatly facilitated by the short acquisition times needed to capture complete cardiac cycles using SCAPE, and the ability to avoid paralysis of the fish's heart during longitudinal imaging. Beyond biological samples, these examples also demonstrate SCAPE2.0's ability to perform 4D particle tracking and velocimetry, elastography and to extract complex fluid flows in diverse application areas.

Large field of view structural imaging with SCAPE 2.0 microscopy {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Structural imaging of large samples with complex 3D structures, such as fixed, flat-mount retinas and organoids has become a major bottleneck for microscope facilities. The value of cleared and expanded tissues is truly unlocked when they are imaged in-toto, with sufficient isotropic resolution to resolve of the distribution, connectivity, molecular and genetic properties of cells^[@R4],[@R5]^. Light-sheet systems optimized for imaging large, cleared samples face many trade-offs in terms of sampling density, achievable NAs, sample positioning and image stitching that restrict throughput ^[@R36]^. Inverted-SPIM geometries can better accommodate planar samples, but face immersion media and sample translation challenges, and cannot leverage the full working distance of their objective lenses^[@R37],[@R38]^.

SCAPE 2.0 for rapid structural imaging of planar, fixed specimens {#S11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[d](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows structural images of a fixed, uncleared, flat-mounted mouse retina imaged using SCAPE 2.0. The retina expressed GFP predominantly within the ganglion cells and Aii amacrine cells of the retina *(AAV2-CAG-ChR2-GFP-Na1.6)* ^[@R39]^.

High magnification retinal images in [Figure 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[d](#F4){ref-type="fig"} were acquired with SCAPE 2.0 in an upright configuration ([Figure 1b(iii)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) with 26.66x magnification and an effective detection NA: 0.35 (configuration Az). A field of view of approximately 700×500×75 µm was imaged permitting clear visualization of not only cell bodies, but also individual processes extending throughout the sample (see [Supplementary Video 12](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a depth fly-through).

To capture images of the entire retina in [Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 13](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, SCAPE 2.0 was configured to have \~4.66x magnification with effective detection NA: \~0.23 (configuration D~z~). SCAPE 2.0 was used in an inverted configuration with the glass slide positioned coverslip down (with a drop of water for immersion) on a platform held by a 3-axis motorized translator ([Figure c(iii)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Data was then acquired by keeping SCAPE's galvanometer mirror stationary, and moving the sample through the oblique sheet at constant velocity in a similar way to oblique plane microscopy (OPM) ^[@R16]^. This approach permits imaging of x-y-z' volume-strips with almost indefinite x-direction extents (see [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}([iii](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[iv](#F1){ref-type="fig"})) with x-sampling density governed by the camera frame rate relative to the translation speed. The whole retina was sampled in 128 seconds by acquiring 7 adjacent, overlapping volume-strips using a 680 × 275 pixel camera ROI (y-z' field of view of 930 × 313 μm) acquired at 250 FPS, while the x-stage was moved at 0.25 mm/second. These 7 volume strips were then stitched to generate a field of view of \~4.75 × 4.35 × 0.235 mm. The projections in [Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate the near-uniform resolution and sampling density, as well as the rich, depth-resolved information available across the entire sample with minimal stitching artifacts. Cells are visible in the ganglion, inner nuclear layer and outer nuclear layers.

SCAPE 2.0 stage-scanning mode for rapid structural imaging of cleared brains {#S12}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[g](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 14](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show a stage-scanning SCAPE 2.0 image an mCUBIC^[@R6],[@R40]^ cleared Thy1-GFP mouse brain that was sliced coronally and imaged from below in a glass-bottomed Petri dish (configuration D~z~, [Figure 1b(iv)](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [c(iii)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). 18 adjacent, overlapping volume strips, 1.10 mm wide in y and 456 microns deep were acquired with 1 micron x-spacing at 520 FPS and stitched and cropped into a \~8.37 × 9.06 × 0.385 mm volume with a sampling density of 1 × 1.37 × 1.14 μm x-y-z. Total acquisition took 242 seconds. Color depth-encoding demonstrates how SCAPE 2.0's near-uniform sampling enables clear tracing of axons and dendrites across large areas of the intact brain. [Supplementary Figure 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Video 15](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Video 16](#SD11){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show results from this same cleared brain using 66.6x magnification (configuration G~z~), enabling visualization of fine details of dendritic spines. In both cases, no compensation for the refractive index of mCUBIC tissues was used except for refocusing of objective O3.

Imaging deep into expansion microscopy samples using SCAPE 2.0 {#S13}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The examples above used low NA light sheets to span a depth range of up to \~450 microns. However, [Figure 4h](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} demonstrate SCAPE 2.0's ability to image almost 2 mm deep into a thick 4x expanded mouse spinal cord cross-section with ChAT-Tomato/Thy1-YFP expression by stitching z-overlapping, \~250 micron thick volume-strips, down to the limit of the primary objective lens' 2mm working distance. Imaging was performed in an inverted, stage-scanning configuration at two different magnifications (configurations D~z~, \~4.66x and Ez, \~11.4x) collecting 2 × 1 × 1.8 mm and 0.5 × 1 × 1.73 mm (xyz) fields of view respectively. Total image acquisition times in both cases were around 100 seconds (9--11 volume strips each taking 4--5 seconds, +55 seconds for stage resetting time). Cell nuclei, continuous projections and spines are clearly resolved.

These results demonstrate SCAPE 2.0's capacity for high-throughput structural imaging, in addition to a high-speed functional microscopy. SCAPE 2.0 can accommodate slide-mounted fixed samples or specimens in dishes, while stage-scanning permits imaging of intact sample of almost unlimited x-y extent, while requiring far fewer stitching operations than systems that must tile 2D planes. SCAPE's single-objective geometry should enable access to the full working distance of modern high-NA long working distance objective lenses, a property that is especially valuable for expansion microscopy samples that can be very large, fragile and challenging to section ^[@R4]^, while faster imaging can overcome issues with sample swelling, motion and drift. We also note that the uniformity and extent of SCAPE 2.0's depth of field could be improved by adopting waist-scanning approaches ^[@R41]^ and adaptive optics to correct for sample-induced aberrations^[@R42],[@R43]^.

Discussion {#S14}
==========

Here, we demonstrated how SCAPE microscopy can meet diverse multi-scale imaging needs across the life sciences, including samples more usually assessed using point-scanning or spinning disk confocal microscopy, while delivering major advantages including reduced photobleaching and orders of magnitude faster volumetric imaging speeds. SCAPE 2.0's extraordinary speed enables tolerance of 3D motion, tracking of cellular movements in 3D space at high speeds, and quantification of dynamic changes in the fluorescence of functional indicators in 3D networks and structures. These imaging capabilities are responsive to the rapidly evolving set of fluorescent markers of cellular function, optical actuators of activity, and recognition that the 3D microenvironment of cells is a major factor that cannot be recapitulated in 2D cultures and isolated preparations.

We further demonstrated that SCAPE's simple and versatile single-objective imaging geometry provides opportunities for imaging large intact samples, well-plate, microfluidic and other high-throughput configurations as well as integration of SCAPE microscopy into experiments with complex behavioral components or environmentally controlled imaging. Importantly, in addition to these imaging performance advantages, this versatile, remarkably simple and easy to use SCAPE 2.0 implementation can be constructed using entirely off the shelf, affordable components. making it widely accessible to diverse researchers, including individual labs.

The simplicity of SCAPE's method of 3D image formation, low phototoxicity and versatile sample geometries mean that the approach can readily be extended to even broader, multi-scale imaging applications, where high-speed volumetric imaging would reveal new insights. This continued innovation and integration can leverage ever-improving cameras, objectives and fluorescent indicators for further performance improvements. Although SCAPE's high data rates are a strength, the very large datasets produced present new challenges for data storage, data sharing and holistic analysis. Improved approaches for information extraction, quantification and meaningful interpretation, possibly leveraging the rapidly maturing capabilities of artificial intelligence, could streamline analysis and make SCAPE's rich data even more accessible to end users.
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![SCAPE 2.0 system configuration and sample geometries.\
**a.** The SCAPE imaging geometry at the sample -- an oblique light sheet illuminates the sample along y-z', while fluorescence light generated is detected back through the same objective lens. Galvanometer mirror scanning translates both the light sheet and detection plane along x. **b.** Experimental imaging configurations used in demonstrations provided in this paper. *C. elegans* (i) were imaged upright through a glass coverslip, zebrafish heart (ii), cleared and expanded brain (iv) were imaged in an inverted configuration through a glass bottom petri dish. Flat-mounted retina samples (iii) were imaged both upright and inverted. **c.** Schematic showing the layout of SCAPE 2.0. See [Supplementary Note Figure 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a system photograph and optical layout, photos of different sample geometries and [Supplementary Note Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a complete parts list. The system's adjustable slit modifies the light sheet NA, while fine-focus is adjusted at O3. (ii) The interchangeable components of the detection module (O3, camera tube / zoom lens and camera) enable widely varying magnifications and fields of view with no other changes to the basic layout. c(ii) depicts the system's rotating primary objective lens O1 in an inverted geometry, along with interchangeable motorized x-y-z stages for large sample positioning.](nihms-1537870-f0001){#F1}

![High resolution and high-speed SCAPE 2.0 imaging of *C. elegans* worms.\
**a.** A single volume of SCAPE 2.0 data acquired at 5.96 VPS on the head of a living, immobilized *C. elegans* worm (NLS-GCaMP6s/tagRFP (AML32)), shown as top-down and side-facing maximum intensity projections (MIP) (see [Supplementary Video 1](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for full run), scale bar 10 µm, (configuration A~z~). **b.** 113 neurons were identified and tracked in 3D space over \~10 minutes and are here ordered and color-encoded along the rostral-caudal axis. **c.** Extracted raw GCaMP6s fluorescence time-courses extracted from all of these tracked cells over 10 minutes. **d.** The 113 time-courses were correlated to each other over a 30 second moving window, and clustering of these correlation maps yielded the 6 cluster medians shown on the left, representing the most common states of correlated activity between the cells (see [Online Methods](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The graphs shown to the right illustrate the connections between the 50 highest and lowest correlations in the adjacent cluster medians with nodes representing individual cells and colors of edges representing strength of correlations (on the X-Y view of the worm). **e.** Dominant cluster medians at any given point in time vary over the course of the \~ 10 minute experiment demonstrating repeated motifs. **f.** Multi-view MIPs of a single volume acquired in a freely moving *C. elegans* worm using SCAPE 2.0 with the HiCAM camera (configuration A~H~) at 25.75 VPS over a 392 × 299 × 41 µm field of view with 1.42 × 0.37 × 0.32 micron sampling (x-y-z). Scale bar 50 µm. **g.** X-Y MIPs of different volumes showing cell positions tracked in the preceding 5 time points (total 0.19 sec) (see [Supplementary Video 4](#SD15){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and additional worms, analysis and tracking in [Supplementary Video 6](#SD17){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Video 7](#SD18){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](nihms-1537870-f0002){#F2}

![Real-time high-speed SCAPE 2.0 imaging of the zebrafish heart\
**a-b.** Imaging blood flow in the embryonic zebrafish heart using SCAPE 2.0 with the HiCAM camera (configuration BH). EGFP labels endothelial cells (green), while DsRed (magenta) labels red blood cells (RBCs) (*Tg(flk1:EGFP)*^*s843*^*; Tg(gata1:DsRed)*^*sd2*^*)* **a.** MIP of a single volume in the zebrafish heart acquired at 100 VPS. Atrial and ventricular outlines are shown in blue and red respectively. (Full Video in [Supplementary Video 8](#SD19){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) **a.i-v.** Kymographs taken along the white dashed lines shown in (a) **b.i.** MIPs of a single volume in the zebrafish heart acquired at 321 VPS. (Full Video in [Supplementary Video 9](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) **b.ii.** Trajectories of 16 RBCs' motion through the heart with colors encoding the relative time of RBC's position along its trajectory from the atrium (blue) to the ventricle (red) **b.iii.** Same trajectories color-coded as RBC speed. **b.iv.** plots of these speeds, where the gray box indicates the duration of atrial contraction **c.** MIPs of a single volume acquired at 100 VPS on an embryonic zebrafish heart expressing calcium-dependent GCaMP (green) in the cardiomyocyte cytosol, and DsRed (magenta) in its cardiomyocyte nuclei (*tg(myl7:GCaMP)*^*s878*^*; Tg(−5.1myl7:nDsRed2)*^*f2*^). Blue and red outlines indicate atrium and ventricle respectively. Cardiomyocyte nuclei locations were tracked in 3D over time using a deep-learning based cell segmentation and tracking algorithm (full videos beating / paralyzed heart with tracked cells are shown in [Supplementary Video 10](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Video 11](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **d.** 3D visualization of the speed of successfully tracked nuclei in the beating heart during a 0.60 second window. **e.** Plots of the extracted displacement, speed, ΔF/F~0~ of the GCaMP and nDsRed signals, and the ΔR/R~0~ of the ratio between the GCaMP and dsRd signals for a single atrial cell indicated by the yellow arrow in (c) before (e.i) and after (e.ii) the application of electromechanical decoupler BDM. **f.** Trajectory of the atrial cell indicated by white arrow in over a 5 second interval (9 consecutive heartbeats) (c) with color encoding: (f.i) the time from start of the acquisition (arrows indicate the direction of travel) (f.ii) the cell's instantaneous speed (dashed intervals indicate high-velocity portions), (f.iii) the ΔF/F~0~ of the cell's GCaMP signal normalized to its maximum, (f.iv) the ΔR/R~0~ of the cell's ratio-ed GCaMP/nDsRed ratiometric signal normalized to its maximum (arrows indicate time of highest calcium signal). **f.v-iix.** Trajectories of the ventricular cell indicated by the white arrow in (c) with color encoding the same metrics as in (f.i-iv). All scale bars are 50 µm.](nihms-1537870-f0003){#F3}

![High throughput, large field of view structural imaging with SCAPE 2.0\>\
a-b. High-magnification imaging of an uncleared, fixed, stained mouse retinal flatmount shown as a top-down (XY) view in which colors encode depth over two different depth ranges. **c.** A side-view (YZ) of the same volume in which colors encode the x-position over a 25 µm range. The full extent of the Aii amacrine cells can be seen throughout the inner plexiform layer. Insets are zoomed by 2x. **d.** (Right) Color-depth (sub-range) encoded top-down view of the entire same mouse retinal flatmount acquired via stage-scanning and stitching. Insets left and below show side-view projections along the X and Y dimensions of regions indicated over the 235 µm thickness of the sample with insets showing the same dataset on a 4x larger scale. [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} compares the same region with high (**a**) and lower (**d**) magnifications. **e.** Color-depth encoded top-down view of a 385 µm thick volume acquired on a coronal hemi-section of an mCUBIC-cleared Thy1-GFP brain using stage-scanning and stitching. Scale bar 1mm. **f.** Zoomed view of subregion outlined in (**e**). **g.** YZ MIP taken along the X direction of the subregion outlined in (**f**) demonstrating SCAPE 2.0's near isotropic sampling and resolution. **h**-**i.** Data acquired in a 4x expanded mouse spinal cord section. **h**. Dual-color data stitched along z-dimension over a 2 mm depth range, shown as an MIP over 1000 x-direction planes (1 mm). **i**. Zoomed in region from a higher magnification single-color dataset acquired on the same sample as a top-down MIP over 100 z-slices (45 µm). Arrows indicate detailed spine shapes. See [Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for full renderings of these datasets. To reduce dynamic range between bright soma and dimmer processes, **a, c, e-g**. are shown on a square root color scale whereas **b**. is shown on a quartic root color scale.](nihms-1537870-f0004){#F4}
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